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Health and Indoor Climate Complaints of 7043

Office Workers in 61 Buildings in the Netherlands
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Abslroct
Duing tlu winter of 198811989, th¿ relationships beruseen th¿

preuelnce of work-relaud health and indaor climate co¡n-
plaints and a number of building, marcganant, workplace and
penonal charuaqistics haoe been inaestigated in a srudy in
mare than 60 ofue fuildings located throughout the Nethq-
bn¿t.

To coll¿ct tlu infornatia a qtestionnaire was prepared on

Iuabh and indoor clinate complains and pmod andworþ-
place charactñstics. A chccklist was used n obnin information
on building cha¡acteristits. More than 7000 ryestionnaires were

compbud by tlæ regular usr-s of tlu buildings inoesrigated.

Tlu resuhs shouted that tlw pranlence of qmptoru was
highct in ait-conditioned buildings than in naruralþ or m¿ch-

anically oentil¿ted buildings. Some other variablcs were also

rel¿ted with most work-relaud compl.øìnts after adfustmmt for
selccud mt¿nogemsnt, personal" workplace and job characttis-
tiæ. Th¿se included gendzr, wmk satLsfactíon in gareral, pres-

rnce of allcrgics andlor respiratory Ðmryþnß, and pmonal con-

ttol ouer ten¿perature at thc wmkplace. No differences were

found in rympton pranløæes benteen buil"dings with spray

and steam humidification. TIu combination of air-conditioning
and humidiftcatiofl did not lcad ø further incteasæ in tlu pre-

ztal¿nce of conplains as compared ø buildings with only air-
conditioning or only humidifu ation.
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lnlroduction
During the last decade investigations from various
countries have reported a high prevalence ofhealth
and indoor climate complaints Írmong the regular
users of ofEce buildings (Burge et al., 1987; Finne-
gan et a1.,1984; Roberson et a1.,1985; Skov and Val-

biørn,1987; Türiel et a1.,1983). These complaints are

often referred to as the "Sick Building Syndtome",
and they include irritative symptoms of eyes, nose,

throat, lower airways and/or skin, and non-specific
hyperreactiviry fatigue, headache and dizziness
(WHO, 1983). Objective tests or a standardized ques-

tionnaire for measurement of these complaints are

not available.
The type of ventilation system in particular has

beeu reported to be related to the prevalence of com-
plaints (Burge et al., 1987; Finnegan et al., 1984;

Mendell and Smith, 1990; Robertson et al., 1985;

Turiel et a1.,1983). Hedge et al. (1989) found a signif-
icantly higher prevalence of complaints in air-condi-
tioned buildings as compared to buildings with
narural ventilation or mechanical ventilation with-
out air coolingiheating. Significant associations were
also found between the type of humidification and
some complaints. No differences in complaint pre-

valence were found between buildings with natural
ventilation and buildings with simple mechanical
ventilation.

Mendell and Smith (1990) suggested in a re-analy-
sis of six epidemiological studies of the "Sick Build-
ing Syndrome" couducted in the United Kingdom
and Denmark that the prevalence of work-related
complaints is higher in sealed air-conditioned
buildings than in naturally ventilated buildings.
Mechanical ventilation without air-conditioning
was not associated with a greater number of com-
plaints. Furthermore, humidification was not a ne-
cessary factor for the higher prevalence associated

with air-conditioning. No adiustments were made in
this re- analysis, however, for potential confounding
factors.
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Ventilation
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Age of building (mean

Number of lloors (mean
and range, Years)

and range)

Category

private
public

oatural
mechanical

no
spray
srcâm

no
y€s

Number of buildingB

33
28

2l
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36
l1
14

34
27

16 ( l- 98)
5( 1- le)

110 (16-273)
Nurnber ofresPondents (mean and range)
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Dolo Collection
To collect data on symptoms and other personal and
workplace characteristics, a self-administered ques-
tionnaire was used. A checklist served ro gain infor-
mation on building characreristics. In addition,
some indoor climate measuremenß were performed.
The investigation was made in rhe period Novem-
ber 1988 - February 1989.

Questionnaires and checklists were distributed a
few days before the site visit with the help of the
building management. The investigation was com-
pleted in each building in the course of one day.
The participanrs were asked to complete the ques-
tionnaire befo¡e or on the day of the investigation.
The questionnaires could be rerurned either to the
investigators directly on the day of the site visit, or
by mail in a pre-stamped and -add¡essed envelope.
The building service manager completed the build-
ing characteristics checklist before the day of the in-
vestigation. It was checked with him on rhe day of
the site visit by one of the investigators. Further-
more, some indoor climate measurements were per-
formed.

The questionnaire was based parrially on ques-
tionnaires used by Skov and Valbjørn, (1987) and
Burge et al. (1987). The questionnai¡e was pre-rested
in one building before finalizarion. This building
was not included in the study. The questionnaire in-
cluded approximately 115 questions abour gender,
age, work-related health and indoor climate com-
plaints, general health complaints, sickness leave,
job characteristics, job satisfaction, workplace char-
acteristics, level of education, smoking habits, etc.
\7ork-related health quesrions included questions
about the skin, eyes, nose/throat, nervous system
and about fever. Inquiries abour work-¡elated indoor
climate complaints included questions concerning
temperature, humidiry perceived air qualiry light-
ing noise, static elec¡ricity, and organoleptic envir-
onmental quality. Appendix I lists the major ques-
tions. The answer categories for the various symp-
tom and complaint frequencies were: almost daily,
weekly now and then, never. In addition, subjects
were asked whether symptoms improved when at
home, away from work.

The building characteristics checklist was based
panially on a checklist used by Burge et al. (1987).
The checklist was pre-tested in one building and was
improved on the basis of the results. The checklist in-
cluded questions about the type of organization, venri-
lation and heating installation, maintenance of in-
stallations, and characteristics of office rooms.

In every building the COz concenrrarion was
measured and in most buildings the air-temperature
and the relative humidity were measured at five se-
lected locations at four different times during the
day. The noise level (during one hour) and the gen-
eral and workplace luminance were also measured at
these locations. The selection of the locations was
based on a building blue-print, senr by the building
services manager, and a walk-through survey of the
building in the morning of the site visit. The loca-
tions were selected as being representative of the
technical installations in the building and the work-
ing conditions in general. The locations were spread
over the different floon, sites of the heating and
ventilation system. Only locations where typical of-
fice work was performed were selected. The loca-
tions were continuously occupied during the day
and most had a high number of ofñce workers. De-
tails of the methods of measurement are given in
Appendix 2.

Doto Anolysis
Health complaints were classified as work-related
when they were reported to occur daily or weekly
during the last 12 months or some period thereoÇ
and when improvement occurred when at home,
away from work. lndoor climare complaints were
classified as work-related when they were reported
to occur daily or weekly during the last 12 monrhs
or some period thereof. Health and indoor climate
complains were grouped in 13 categories of com-
plaints for further analysis (see Appendix 1). The
grouping was based on similarity of organ system af-
fected or similarity of environmental factor associa-
ted with the complaint. A subject was counred as a
'þrevalent case" for a complaint category when he
or she reported one or more of the work-related
complaints grouped into that category.

In a preliminary analysis, symptom and com-
plaint prevalences were compared between categor-
ies of 67 separate, independent variables selected
from the questionnaire, checklist and indoor climate
measurements (results not shown). Partly on the ba-
sis of the results, 21 of the 67 variables were selected
to estimate the multifactorial influence of building
workplace, job and personal characteristics on com-
plaints, using logistic regression analpis. Other cri-
teria for inclusion were findings from other epide-
miological studies. All independent variables ïvere
classified into a limited number of categories (usual-
ly rwo). The 2l selected variables were: t]?e of venti-
lation slntem (simple mechanical vs natural, simple

I
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% ofParticiPana meosurements in ó1 otfice
Variable

Gender

lob category

CategorY

female
maûagef
professional
secreu¡ial
other

yes
yes
bigh
medium
low

>10
yes
ceotral
central
yes

Mean Range

Toble 4 Results of indoor climote

liiàì"ä. i" t¡'" Netherlonds'65
tz
33
4
11

36
35

33
59

8

30

63
40
68
82

Variabld
No. of mea-

suremetrtsb

730
62

745
62r

2r.5
37.0

485-1,329
56-ó9

320-1,340
I 50-1,l 20

17.9-24.9
23.7-52.5

1,194
r93
228
228

1,091
1,109
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Toble 5 Prevolence (%) of non-specific heolth symploms ond discomforJ in o populotion of Dutch office workers.

Symptorn/discomfon Air handling system

Natural

n = 2280

Mechanical

n=729

Air cooling

n: 526

Humidifi-
qltron
n=599

Cooling +
spray hum.
n = 1566

Cooling +
steam hum.
¡ : 1293

Skin symptoms
Eye symptoms
Oronasal symptoms
Nervous system symptoms
Fever symptoms
Tèmperarure complaints
Lighting complaints
Air quality complainrs
Dry ai¡ complaints
Noise complaints
Staric eleceiciry complaints
Organoleptic environmental qualiry
complaints

8.2
23.4
20.2
27.9

8.ó
56.9
34.4
51.9
48.3
3t.7
13.2

8.7
17.2
23.2
24.1

10.1

54.1

30.6
49.4
49.6
20.6
16.0

9.3
24.8
26.3
30.7
13.0
67.2
30.6
49.5

51.3
27.7
l3.l

4.2
t2.8
t2.3
13.6
4.7

43.8
26.5
40.9
33.5
23.0
7.0

4.3

4.3
13.8
16.0
21.9
9.0

50.3
31.7

39.5

38.1
23.1

l4.l

6.9 9.8

8.6
26,2
28.r
27.6
10.2
60.4
32.7
49.2
49.9
26.4

7.9

8.88.9 7.0

tem complaina (mean 20.3%). The most frequent
indoor climate complaints were temperanrre (mean
54.6%), dry air (mean 43.5%) and air qualiry com-
plaints (mean 45.7%). There was a considerable va¡i-
ation berween the reporred prevalence of different
complaints within buildings, ând rhe reponed pre-
valences for the same complaints berween buildings.

Täble 4 shows the results of indoor climate meas-
urements in the 6l buildings. During rhe measure-
ment period, the outdoor temperanrre varied from
-5 'C to 15 'C, and rhe external relative air humidiry
was not lower than 50%. The measurements of CO2
concentration showed that the variation between the
buildings was high. In 8 buildings, rhe mean of rhe
highest CO2 concentrations measured in each work-
place was greater than 1000 ppm. Of these 8 build-
ings, 7 had natural or simple mechanical venrilarion.
In 6 buildings a mean relative humidity lower rhan
30% was measured. The mean air temperature in the
buildings varied from 17.9 "C to 24.9'C. The varia-
tion of luminance within and berween buildings rvas
high. High lighring levels were mosrly caused by
direct sunlight in the offices. The mean general lu-
minance was over 1000 lux in 7 buildings and 2
buildings had a mean workplace luminance of over
1000 lux. ISO (1989) recommends for general and

to 69 dB(a). The recommended limit for the noise

level in offices is < 60 dB(A) in the Netherlands.
Overall, the indoor climate measurements in the
buildings showed no extreme conditions. Relation-
ships benveen indoor climate variables and com-
plaints were generally weak and inconsistent. The
prevalence of complaints was somewhat lower when
CO2 was higher, due to the finding that CO2 was

higher in naturally ventilated buildings than in air-
conditioned buildings.

Relotionships between Heolth
ond lndoor Climole Comploints
qnd Building, Workploce, Job qnd
Personq I Cho rqclerislics
Table 5 shows the prevalence of work-related com-
plaints in buildings for different t1ryes of ventilation
system. ïäble 6 shows the adjusted odds rarios with
type ofair-handling system relative to naturally ven-
tilated buildings. Multiple logistic regression analy-
sis was performed to exarnine the association be-
fiveen complaints and the type of ventilation system
after adiustment for various building management,
workplace, job and personal characteristics which
may have confounded the association benveen the
complaint prevalence and the type of ventilation
system in the building. From these tables it is clear
that the complaint prevalence in buildings with
natural ventilation is somewhat lower than in build-
ings with simple mechanical ventilation, except for
skin, air quality and noise complaints. The com-
plaint prevalence in buildings with air cooling only
or humidification only is higher than in buildings
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loble 7 Adivxed ossociolion between personol, workploce ond iob chorocteristics ond norr-specific heolth symploms ond discomfort in o populolion of Dutch office workers

Symptom/discomfort Adjusted'odds ratio (95% confìdence limits) with personal, workplace and fob characrerisúcs.

ETS exposure Allergic or respiratory symproms Low lob sarisfacrion No.of people in room Presence of ,.fleecy" material

Skin symptoms
Eye symproms
Oronasal symptoms
Nervous sysrem symptoms
Fever symptoms
ïèmperature complaints
Lighting complainm
Air qualiry complaints
Dry air complainm
Noise complaints
Stadc electricity complaincs
Organoleptic environmental
quality complaints 2.47(1.68-3.62)*** 2.14\t.7t-2.67)*** 2.02 (t.62-2.51)ù** 0.8e (0.69-1.16)

l.0l (0.73-1.41)
1.29 (1.05-1.60)*
1.26 (1.02-1.55)r
I .27 (r .04-1.54)*
l.l5 (0.84-1.58)
1.40 (1.19-1.64)***
1.24 (r.M-t.48)*
2.72 (2.32-3.18)***
1.32 (1.12-1.5ó)***
r .0e (0.91-r.30)
1.48 (t.13-1.93)**

1.64 (t.31-2.95;***
1.73 (1.49-2.00)*r*
1.93 (t.68-2.23)*r*
l.ó0 (1.40-1.84)r**
l.ó5 (t.34-2.¡2¡**r
1.50 (1.32-1.70)***
1.46 (1.29-1.66X*r
l.ó3 (1.44-1.84¡r**
l.ól (t.43-1.82)i**
l.2l (1.06-1.39)**
1.43 (t.19-t.72)r**

l.ó5 (1.32-2.0ó)rr*
l.óó (1.4.1-1.92)*r*
1.19 (1.29-1.72)***
2.+6 (2.15-2.82¡t **
2.07 (1.69-2.53)ù**
1.59 (1.40-1.80)r**
1.7ó (t.55-1.99)r**
I .66 (l .47-1.88)***
1.50 (1.33-1.70)r**
2.13 (2.tJ5-2.66)***
1.49 (1.25-1.79)***

1.70 (l .49-l.95;r**
I .46 (l .23-1.7 4)'t*
l.i4 (1.13-1.59)rfr
1.32 (l.l3-1.55)*fi.
2.00 (1.53-2.61)*rr
1.70 (I.49-1.95)***
t.27 (r.r0-1.47)*,
l.re (1.04-1.3ó)r
1.48 (1.29-1.69)***
1.29 (l.ll-1.50)*r
1.2+ (1.00-t.54)r

r.0l (0.77-1.31)
l.l4 (0.9ó-1.35)
r.23 (1.04-1.46)*
1.33 (1.13-1.57)**
r.00 (0.79-1.21)
1.35 (1.16-I.58)**"
1.02 (0.87-1.19)
1.58 (1.3ó-t.83)***
1.38 (1.19-1.60)***
l.r7 (t.00-1.38)#
0.89 (0.71-1.10)

0.8e (0.70-1.12)
l.ll (0.96-1.29)
1.00 (0.86-1.16)
1.01 (0.87-1.16)
0.98 (0.79-1.21)
l.l3 (1.00-r.58)#
1.09 (0.e5-l .24)
1.05 (0.93-t.19)
1.09 (0.e6-1.23)
0.84 (0.74-0.97)*
l.ll (0.92-1.35)

1.00 (0.80-1.2ó)
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"Adfusted for gender, age, educational level, wearing ofcontact lcnses, active smoking, uir handling system and orher variables in úe rablc.# p < 0.10 ip < 0.05 *rp < 0.01 firp < 0.001.

Toble 7 (continued) Adiusted ossociotion belween personol, workploce ond iob choroclelistics oncJ non-specific heolth sympioms ond discomfort in o

Symptom/discomfon Adiusted" <ldds ratio (95% contìdence limits) wirJr personal, workplace and lob cha¡acteristics.

VDU work

populolion of Dutch office workers

E

-'
o
\oÀ(¡

Handling of carbonless
copy paper

No personal cont¡ol over
teriìpcrature at workplace

Absence of openable windows

Skin syrnptonrs
Eye symptorns
Oronasal symproms
Nervous system symptoms
Fèver symproms
Tèmperarure complaints
Lighting complainrs
Air qualiry cornplainm
Dry air complaints
Noise complaints
Static elecuici ry complaints
Organolep tic environmental
quality complaints

l.ll (0.%-1.28)
1.87 (1.59-2.19)***
1.04 (0.88-t.23)
1.38 (1.17-I.62)***
1.58 (1.2ó-1.98)*r*
l.ll (0.96-1.28)
1.89 (1.64-2.¡g¡***
l.t9 (1.03-1.3ó)*
l.ll (0.96-1.27)
1.25 (1.07-1.4ó)*
1.44 (1.17-1.77)***

1.40 (1.09-1.79)**

0.9ó (0.83-1.12)
l.l3 (0.e6-1.33)
l.l8 (1.00-1.3e)#
1.09 (0.e3-1.28)
1.22 (0.e7-r.54)#
0.e6 (0.83-1.12)
1.30 (1.t2-1.51¡r**
l.2l (1.05-1.40)r*
l.l0 (0.e5-1.27)
0.95 (0.8t -t.l I )
0.99 (0.80-1.23)

1.24 (1.03-1.49)*
1.04 (0.84-1.2e)
r.l2 (0.e0-1.38)
1.09 (0.89-1.34)
0.98 (0.72-1.33)
r.24 (1.03-1.49)*
l.r0 (0.90-1.33)
1.08 (0.90-1.30)
l .04 (0.87-1.24)
1.57 (1.29-1.92)***
0.88 (0.ó6-l.l 7)

1.48 (1.15-t.89)r* I.38 (1.05-1.81)* l.0r (0.73-1.41)

"Adiusted for gender, age, educational level, wearing ofcontacr lenses, active smoking, air handlirrg sysrem and other variables in the table.# p < 0.10 *p < 0.05 *ip < 0.01 r**p < 0.001.
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Appendix 1

Questions obout Heolth qnd lndoor Glimole
Comploints
A. Health Complaint Questions

la. During the last 12 months (or some part
thereof), did you suffer at work from an

itchy or prickly skin?
lb. Do these compleints usually diminish or

disappear when at home?
2a. During ... itchy, prickly or teary eyes?

2b. Do these... home?
3alb. ... weåry eyes?

4ub. ... congested or runny nose?

5alb. ... dry throat?
6alb. ... sore throat?
7alb. ... dry skin?
8a/b. ... skin rash?
galb. ... shivering?
l0a/b. ... mucle or joint aches not caused

by sport?
llaib. ... tiredness?
l2alb. ... headache?
t3a/b. ... heavy feeling in the head?
l4a/b. ...lethargy?
lsaib. ... dizziness?
t6a/b. ... concentration problems?
17 a/b. ... forgetfirlness?
l8a/b. ... irritability?
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B. Indoor Climate Complaint Questions
19. During tlte last 12 monihs (or some pan

thereof), did you suffer at work from:
a. draught?
b. cold feet?

c. cold hands?

d. temperature changes?

e. too high temperature?
f. too low temPerature?
g. stale air?
h. humid air?

i. unpleåsant odors?
j. dry air?
k. dusty air?
l. inconvenient sunlight?
m. disturbing sounds?

n. disturbing shadows?

o. insufücient daylight?
p. insuffrcient lighting?
ct. too much lighting?
r. flickering lights?
s. annoying ¡eflections on table or paper?

t. reflections on computer screen?

u. tobacco smoke?

v. static electricity?
w. a bad taste in the mouth?

I

I
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Heolrh ond lndoor Glimote
Comploint Groupings:

humid air

norse

humid air complains

noise complaints ;

Heolth Comploints:
dry skin
skin rash
itchy or prickly skin

weary eyes

itchy, prickly or teary eyes

congested or runny nose
dry throat
sore throat

fatigue
headache
heary feeling in the head
lethargy
dizziness
problems with concentration
forgetfulness
irritability

shivering
muscle or joint pain not
caused by sports

stale air
unpleasant odor
dusty air
tobacco smoke

inconvenient sunlight
disturbing shadows
insufficient davlight
insufficient lighting
too much lighting
flickering lighting
reflections on table or paper

reflections on VDU-screen

)
skin complaints

eye complaints

oronasal
complaints

nervous system
complaints

fever complaints

temperanrre
complaints

air quality
complaints

lighting
complaints

static electricity static electricity com-
plaints

bad taste in the mouth organoleptic environ-
mental quality

Appendix2
Methods of Meosuremenl of COz,
Temperolure, Humidiry Luminqnce
ond Noise Level
Carbon dioxide: Air samples were collected 1.1 m
above the floor with air bags (Tècobag Tesseraux

container GmbH) and pumps (Metal bellows Co.,
MB-218). The samples were anallzed with a gas-

chromatograph (HP5710, V8 inch sst 2m. chromo-
sorb 102, Ni katalyzer). Before sampling, the bags
were flushed with air from the room. Ten per cent of
the measurements were made in duplicate.

The coefücient of variation of CO2-duplicate
measurements was 8.8%.

Air tempnature, relatùse humidity: short-term meas-

urements of air temperature and relative humidity
were performed l.l m above the floor (Solomat
MPM 2000, Vaissala HMll).
Luminance: the general and workplace luminance
were measured with a Hagner 52 measuring device.
Noise leael: Lr, Ls, Lro, lro, la¡t, In , L.o were meas-
ured 1.1 m above the floor using a Noise Level Ana-
llzer (B&K, qt¡,e4426).

)

)

lndoor Climote Comploinls:
draught
cold feet
cold hands
changes in temperature
too high temperature
too low temperature

)

)

dry air dry air complaints


